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MILK PROBE TURNS

TO 0 IL

Distributers Adopt "Watchful
Waiting" Policy.

LEAGUE CRITICISM HEARD

"Middleman" Said to Be of. Xo
Benefit and Add Unnecessary

Cost to Retail Price.

Complete Investigation of the al-
leged control of the Portland supply
and price of milk Is under way under
the direction of United States Attor-
ney Humphries. Upon this Investi-
gation will determine whether tha
milk situation will be referred to the
federal grand Jury now in session.

While this investigation Is pro-
gressing milk distributors in Portland
are "watchfully waiting" and refus-
ing point-blan- k to continue negotia-
tions, which, were under way, with
officials of the Oregon Dairymen's

league. The league of-

ficials have demanded an Increase in
the wholesale price of milk served
In Portland from $3.20 to $3.80 a
hundredweight.

It has long been known that milk
distributors in Portland have consid-
ered the Oregon Dairymen's league
and the new organization known as
the Oregon Dairymen's
league, the latter a reorganization
effected some months ago. as a sort
cf new middleman in the milk busi-
ness.

Lragn Held Tf Benefit.
Frequently distributors have made

the contention privately that the
league is of no benefit to the pro
ducer and adds unnecessary cost ,t6
the retail price of milk sold in Port
land.

However, the distributors in most
instances have been linked with the
league under contract or agreements
and have refused to condemn the
lrua ouenlv.

It is said that In some parts of
California where the milk producers
bad been, drawn into
leae-ue- these same milk producer
are now returning to the old plan of
handling their milk independently, in
Portland it is said that about 40 per
cent of the milk supply is furnished
by league members, and it is freely
predicted that regardless of the out-
come of the present probe milk dis
tributors are prepared to conduct their
business in the future witn non
league members.

Conference Is Held.
A. M. Work, president ot the

Milk company, was
called before Mr. Humphries yester-
day afternoon. Mr. Work refused to
comment on his conference with Mr.
Humphries, although it was said that
he was quizzed on his knowledge of
the conduct of league affairs.

Mayor Baker explained yesterday
that he would refuse to appoint any
further milk commissions "who will
raise prices and place the responsi-
bility of the Increase upon the city."

"Commissions in the past have
done excellent work with the mate-
rial at hand. It is too much, how-
ever, to ask business men to give up
valuable time for the purpose of
probing milk situations," said the
mayor. "Upon the basin of Mr.
Mackay's report, 1 concluded that it
was a matter for the government to
investigate. The United States attor-
ney's office has all the facilities with
which to gather facts, and 1 am cer-
tain that Mr. Humphries will go to
the very bottom of the present situa-
tion."

The mayor explained that he had
assured Mr. Humphries of active co-

operation from the city and its offi-
cials.

FAIR TODAY'S FORECAST

i

PHECIPIT.VTIOX FOR PORT-IiA- D

IS .85 OF AX IXCH.

Downpour Is 'Welcomed by Frnit
Growers; Grain Helped; Ripe

Cherries, Cut Hay Suffer.

Generally fair weather will prevail
throughout the state today, according
to ihe forecast of the weather bureau.
After 5 o'clock yesterday morning
little rain fell In Portland, which was
practically the center of the rain
storm which continued intermittently
for 24 hours.

The total rainfall here was S5 of
an Inch with .90 registered at Oregon
City and leos in the valley towns.
Salem had .40, Albany .38. The Dalles
.07. Roseburg .38. Marshfield .40 and
Medford only a trace of rain.

The rain, which ia not at all un
common at mis time or year, was
welcjmed by fruit growers whosecrops are not ready and by owners of
growing grai-i- . Cut hay and ripe
cherries were about the only crops to
auner xrom the downpour.

CAPTAIN I.M.HOWELL DIES

Political lender Secretary of State
of Washington 1 J Years.

TACOMA. July IS. Captain I. M.
Howell, secretary of the state of
Washington since 1908, and one of the
beft-know- n political leaders In the
state since 1900, died here today
enortiy alter noon.-

Mr. Howell was two times electedsecretary or state, and before that
eerved as county auditor in thiscounty. He was among tha old
settlers in Washington, having ar
rived in Tacoma with his parents In
1S66 when two years of age. He was
a member of the Tacoma Rifles, the
first military organisation here, and
for many years was prominent in
the national guard, in which he rose
to a captaincy.

He was born in Iowa in 18(4. He
Is survived by a widow and son
Death came after a short illness from
appendicitis.

The funeral will be held at Olym
pia, the state capital, under auspice
of Btate officials and the Elks lodgs.

DISORDERLYACT CHARGED
Duo Said to Have Run Man Off

Farm Willi Pitchforks.
Alex Zarfthus and Ous Zarstulos

were arrested yesterday afternoon in
St. Johns on-- a charge of committing
a disorderly act by Patrolmen Bilieu
and Roberts of the St. Johns force.
The two are said to have threatens
the life of H. Simmons, owner of
small farm on which they are located
with pitchforks.

Simmons told the police that h
went to the farm to pick some Cher
ries and that the two men ran him
cXJ tha place.

ARTHUR MURRAY
MBS. will entertain today at

a tea for her mother-in-la-

Mrs. A. M. Sherwood of New York,
who is spending the summer here.'
Mns. C. E. S. Wood and Mrs. George
F. Wilson will preside at the tea
table. Miss Lotiise Llnthicum will
assist. Mrs. Kenneth Beebe will be
in the receiving party with the host-
ess and the honor guest. Mrs. Beebe
is a sister of the hostess.

Miss Elsie Collingwood of New
Haven Is being entertained delight-
fully. Miss Collingwood is the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. W. W. Cotton, at
Alexandra court.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Wasserman
have gone for a motor trip to Cali-
fornia. Miss Iris Saunders is accom-
panying them on the outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robur Hughson are
being congratulated on the arrival
of a baby boy. born last Thursday.
The mother will be remembered as
Tirzah McMillen. The baby will be
named David Hudson Hughson. Flow-
ers and dainty gifts are greeting his
arrival.

Pink Canterbury bells and light
blue delphinium mingling with" ferns
and roses graced the wedding scene
on Monday night when Miss Buena
Margaon became the bride of W.
Homer Maris. The home of N. C.
Maris, where the ceremony was sol-
emnized, was decorated throughout
in fairyland loveliness. Especially
attractive music was provided by
David Campbell, pianist, and Ran-
dolph Thomas, vocalist. Rev. Oswald
W. Taylor, rector of Grace Memorial
church, officiated and the bride wore
white aatin and carried Ophelia roses,
Orchids and sweet peas.

Assisting after the ceremony were
Mrs. V. J. Laird and Mrs. West, who
were at the tea table. Mrs. George
Root presided at the punch bowl and
about the rooms were the Misses Dor-othe- y

Jamison, Marguerite Gross,
Jennie Pareliua, Katheryn Wilson, El-ve- ra

Anderson, Llla Kiddle Of La
Grande and Jessie Laird.

Mrs. Marls is the daughter of Dr.
E. G. Margason. 'She is a member
of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. The
bridegroom ia stationed In Seattle in
charge of federal vocational work a
for Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
He was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Oregon and took additional a
work at Oregon Agricultural college
and afterward was connected with
tha college.

Dr. John H. Boyd and his daugh-
ter, Miss Elizabeth Boyd, and son,
John Boyd Jr.. will be honor guests
tonight at a reception to be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ewing,

RUSSIA WOHKER IS HERE

M. C. A. 3LAX DECLARES
FOODSTUFFS NEEDED.

C. C. Hatfield Visits Portland on
Way to Association Confer-

ence at Seabeck.

The Russian people trust the
United States implicitly and look to
thia country for foodstuffs and
manufactured articles, as well as edu-
cational and agricultural help, was
the statement of C. C. Hatfield,

M. C. A. worker in Russia, and
irector of the Volga expedition of
91S, who was in Portland yesterday

on his way to the Y.. M. C. A. con
ference at Seabeck.

Mr. Hatfield was sent to Russia in
917 together with other T. M. C. A.

workers, to help bolster up the morale
f the Russian troops on the eastern

front. Before the arrival of the
arty, however, the revolution was in1
ull swing and the eastern front had
rumbled. Their passports were ex- -
ended under the Kerensky regime

and later under the soviet govern-
ment they received more liberty and
freedom for investigation.

Mr. Hatfield visited more than 4j
ities and towns in June, July and

August, 1918. After his return to the
Jnited States he again was sent to

Siberia to in vestigate agricultural and
social conditions.

In the rural districts the peasants
are not suffering for the necessities
of life, such as bread, meat and the
staple articles of diet, but in the cities
he situation is acute, he declared.

The peasants will not sell any of
their products unless forced to do so.
as the city population has nothing
to give in exchange since practically
all manufacture has ceased.

Mr. Hatfield will leave for Seabeck
today but will return to Portland
July 26 to speak to the members
forum of the Chamber of Commerce.

THEATERS RUN AS USUAL

MAX AG ERS SAY STRUCK HAS XO
EFFECT OX ATTEXDAXCE.

Pickets Unmolested as They Try to
Keep Patrons Away From

Picture Show Houses.

No new developments have come to
the surface concerning the strike
which is being conducted against
Jensen & Von Herberg, directors of
the Liberty. Columbia and Majestic
theaters and owners of 25 per cent
of the stock of four Tacoma houses
refusing to give the wage increase
demanded by unions of that city.

Picketing, which started Monday
evening, has not made any difference
in attendance at these theaters, ac
cording to box-offi- receipts, it was
stated. Doormen report that men
and women wearing union buttons
are frequently seen among those
entering the houses. Practically all
of the union organists are back at
their regular posts of duty, it was
said last night.

Reports given out by union mem-
ber that pickets stationed on duty
before the Liberty. Majestic or Colum
bia theaters have been annoyed by
employes of Jensen & Von Herberg
are erroneous, according to the
theater managers, who announced
that they had conducted an investiga-
tion.

Orders were given by Jensen &
Von Herberg that the girls placed on
picket duty were to be ignored by
alt. theater employes in tlve sens
that affairs were to go on just as if
the picket girls were not there.
Policemen have been stationed near
the theaters and at different times
talked with both theater and union
employes, but they were hot called
on to act as far as can be learned
by the management.

Women's Activities
The Advertising Women's club held

a meeting last night at the home of
Mrs. Robert Mullen Of Upper Drive.
H. H. Haynea had provided cakes and
W. P. Strandbork ice cr.ea.rn and tha
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610 Spring street. The reception Is
for members of circles A and B Of
the First Presbyterian church. The
church is divided into circles, .ac-
cording to districts, and it is those
who are residents of upper and lower
Portland Heights who are included In
the invitations for tonight's gather-
ing. Dr. Eoyd will" leave the latter
part of July for Chicago.

Miss Constance Piper arrived yes-
terday from Nw York city and will
pass Luc? summer wun ner piiicu,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Piper.

The marriage of Miss Ada Tiede-ma- n

and John B. Ihle was an event
of July 7, solemnized in the home of
the bride, the Rev. H. Schuknecht
officiating. Mrs. Maude Luse and
Phillip Fischer attended the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Ihle will go east for a
trip and on their return will make
their home in Portland.

Mrs. Lloyd Bates has been sojourn-
ing at Seaside for the past two weeks,
where she Is awaiting the Comple-
tion of her new beach home. Mr.
Bates recently purchased and re-

modeled the "Raffety" cottage on
the board walk arid Mrs. Bates is
planning some delightful parties for
tha summer.

Mrs. W. S. Coleman (Charlotte
Griffin) of Berkeley, Cal.. is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Edgar Cour-se- n,

at 6G8 Lovejoy street. Mrs.
Coleman will leave for California on
July 21.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. BOberson en-

tertained Monday night at their home
on Montgomery drive, honoring Miss
Helen Follett and Miss Isabella
Gauld. About 40 couples enjoyed
dancing and a supper.

MrT"" and Mrs. Jordan V. Zan of
Portland are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilber Coman at Bozanta tavern,
Hayden Lake, Idaho, where Mr. and
Mrs. Coman are spending the sum-
mer.

Because of dampness at the Irving-to- n

courts, the matches could not be
played there yesterday in the tennis
tournament, and the Multnomah
courts were used. This necessitated

change in social plans, and instead
Of a tea for the guests Mrs. J. P.
Mulder entertained the visitors at

swim at Multnomah club in the
morning and at a dance at Winde-mut- h

in the evening. Today Mrs.
J. W. Hall of the Alameda club will
have charge of the tea, which, if the
sun shines, will be held at Irvington
clubhouse. .Assisting her will be Miss
Dorothy Dant, Miss Philllpa Sherman,
Mis Jessie Merrlas and Miss Eliza-
beth Roberts.

hostess and her committeo, headed
by Misa Emily Otis, had prepared a
supper which was enjoyed by the
members and several guests. Mrs.
Ethel Campbell Jesselsen presided at
the business session. Mrs. W. P.
etrandborg reported that Miss Miriam
Gilbert of the women's division of
the federal employment bureau will
be pleased to have the club's

in registering women for
service in picking apples and other
fruits.

Registrations may be made at !03
Beck building. Orchardists who want
helpers for fruit picking are asked
to state ad soon as possible how many
they will need and the bureau will
endeavor to provide suitable women
in congenial groups for the work.

Meinberi of the parent-teach- er as
soclatioh will gather today at the
Gladstone Chautauqua for an all-da- y

session. Special programmes will begiven and the members Will brlni 8
basket lunch.

Mrs. Victor Brandt, president of thenation I greeters' auxiliary of Amer-
ica, will entertain at her home, ISO
Mlrimar place, Sunday with a lawnparty. The Portland auxiliary andOregon grecters will be guests.

Members of the Minnesota society
will gather at the Oaks park today
for their unnual picnic. The women
will bring basket lunches for 1
o'clock and the men will attend thedinner at 6 o'clock. Coffee will be
furnished by the society.

a
Arrangements have been completed

for the picnic of the Portland Wom-
an's Research club to be held July 20
in Columbia park. Mrs. W. J. H.
Clark is chairman of arrangements
and an invitation has been extendedto members of the club and theirfriends.

Penn s Idea of League Approved.
CAPE MAT, N. J.. July 13 A

league of natldns patterned after the
ideals or wiyiam Penn was indorsed
at today's session of the general con-
ference of Hocksite Friends.

FURS AND MYSTERY
By N. M. Ungar

Foxes of every imaginable size
color and quality of fur are found in
every continent and country on the
face of the globe. They range from
skins scarcely worthy of removal
from the carcass to those which bring
higher than three hundred dollars in
their raw state.

Such being the case, it is unneces
sary to go outside of the Fox family
Itself to find room for enough substi
tution to make one's head swim.

And unfortunately. It is true th
no stone has been left unturned, or,
to use a more apt expression no fox
has been left untampered, by 'unre-
liable furriers in their efforts to sell
clever imitations at the price of the
genuine.

It seems well right here to give a
general idea of the relative values of
the better known classes of fox skins,
even though the average buyer has no
way of knowing that the skins she
purchases are not masquerading in
the class in which they have been
placed.

First comes the black fox, a native
of Siberia, Canada and Alaska. Then,
the silver fox, also found In the same
places, in Greenland and the northern
parts of the United States as well; the
blue fox from Alaska, Greenland, Ice-
land and Canada; the cross fox (bear-
ing a dark stripe across its shoulders
and down its back), found in Canada,
northern New York, Wisconsin and
Michigan.

After these Comes the white fox,
which, strangely, is either in strong
demand or almost neglected. In the
latter case the skin is skilfully dyed
to imitate the black or the blue fox
an Imitation that would seem quite
legitimate if ALL furriers would sell
the skins as a good imitation, and
NOT as the genuine.

The red fox is next in value, and
following this the gray fox, a skin,
with few exceptions, of little merit.

There are other species beyond
number, running lower and lower in
valuation as the list lengthens, butyou have read enough to see that fox
skins may easily "Jump" from one
grade to, another and that it is abso-
lutely imperative to deal with a thor-
oughly reliable furrier if you would
get what you pay for.

BEWARE OF THE WOLP IN
SHEEP'S CLOTHING.

(To be continued. Copyright, 1920.)
f vi.dV.

BOARD EXONERATES

ACCUSED POL Ml

Charge of Theft During Raid
Is Not Sustained.

CLEAN BILL GIVEN THREE

Xo Evidence Found to Substantiate
Charges Against Patrolmen,

Investl gators Report.- - '

Th police efficiency board yester-
day exonerated E. B. Willard, O. A.
Powell and A. W. Smith, patrolmen
Who had been accused by Lanka Co-lic- h,

728 Wilson street, of the theft
of $5350 from the hasement of his
house, during a liquor raid there on
June 28.

The liquor raid was under the
direction of Joseph Bceman, United
States revenue officer, accompanied
bv the policemen, and his son, J.
Horton Beeman. also a revenue offi
cer.

Ko K vldrncf Ia Found.
Following the hearing yesterday

afternoon members Of the board de
clared that there was no evidence
that and members of the raiding
party had taken the money, which
was concealed beneath a step of the
stairway leading into the basement.

The district attorney's office was
represented by Chief Deputy Ham-mersle- y.

Following the hearing Mr.
Hammersley said there was no evi-
dence which would warrant his of-
fice in making a further investigation
with a view to placing the matter be-

fore the grand jury.
Colieh told the efficiency board that

he counted his money on June 27 "S"nd

that the liquor raid was on June 28.
On Bunday, July 11, he said he missed
the money for the first time. He
immediately made a report to Chief of
Police Jenkins.

TifntTThouMDd Dollars Hidden.
Six men of the same nationality

live in the house with Colich 4nd'
each man is said to have had 'money
concealed In the basement in various
places, the agercgate amounting to
about 120,000.

The police efficiency board is com-
posed of Chlef-of-Inspect- or Clark,
Captain Moore, Lieutenant Thatcher,
Sergeant Sherwood, Inspector Graves
and Patrolman Endicott.

CHASE- - ENDS IN ARREST

Laborer Said to Hurt Kept Fellow
Lodger on Jump.

Pasco Dlncoff. laborer. 45, was ar-

rested on a charge of drunkenne--
In a lodging house at 45 Third
street yesterday afternoon by Mo-

torcycle Patrolman Stilea after Din-co- ff

is said to have chased one of the
roomers of the place up and down
stairs and through the corridors of
the establishment for several minutes.

Dincoff is said to have reposed him-he- lf

for a sleep on the stairway lead-
ing up to the lodging house. This
particular lodger passed up the stair-
way and In stepping over the proe-trat- e

form of Dincoff struck him with
his foot. .The pursuit .then started.

Other roomers called the police.

Thief Strips Room Clean.
THE DALLES. Or., July 13. (Spe

cial.) All the personal effects of Bert
Hayes, a printer, were stolen from
his hotel room here last night. The
thief took all Hayes" clothes, put
them in a suitcase in the room, then
took the last remaining article of
value, a fountain pen, and walked out
unmolested. "

Court Calls Special Venire.
THE DALLES. Or., July 13. (Spe

cial.) Judge F. W. Wilson has called
a special venire of Jurors to try Oles
Brown, alleged murderer of Otis
Mayes, O. W. R. & N. brakeman.
Brown and Council Oliver, alleged
accomplice, will go on trial here
Tuesday morning. July 20.
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After being open for more than
six months, during which time nearly
800 former soldiers, eailora and ma-
rine for the
Knights of Columbus free evening
school at 290 Grand avenue North will
close its work on Friday of this week
for the summer vacation period. During

tie rest of this month and during
August there will be no classes, but
those in charge will be engaged In
rearranging class rooms and provid-
ing additional for the
school, and shortly after Labor day
In the school will again
be thrown open to the men.

Civilians will be admitted to the
classes this fall, upon the payment of
a small fee, to the

of Frank J. Whalen,
registrar, who returned Monday
night from Chicago, where he attend-
ed a conference of

and
The "Casey" school system for

men will be grea.tly enlarged
the Pacific coast this fall,

Mr. Whalen stated, it being decided
at Chicago that schools would be

in Yakima, Boise,
and eight or ten more of the

middle-siz- e cities along the coast.

Thrift "Bring
Wash,, July 13. fSpe

cial.) Aberdeen $22,990
to thrift stamp sales In the state of

Quality Counts
The finest white and purest shorten-
ing gone into the making of Snow
Flakes, and special processes of baking

crisp fiakiness you'll love these
fresh the slightly salty,
crackers.

Don't ask crackers
say SNOW FLAKES

Pure, Wholesome Candies
for Portland's "Sweet Tooth"

inborn craving sweets should satisfied
candies clean, sanitary factories,

purest materials.
Portland's candy factories

pleasure. Light, rooms, immaculately clean;
attractive workers, garbed white; finest
nuts, candied fruits, fresh

Portland candies couldn't either
kiddies

Several delicious kinds candies originated
Portland coming demand country

share Portland candy popu-
lar eating yourself, sending boxes

purposes.

LADD & TILTON BANK

SCHOOL TO CLOSE FRIDAY

KNIGHTS COLUMBUS INSTI-
TUTION" VACATION.

Shortly
Civilians

Admitted Veterans.

registered Instruction,

equipment
September

according an-
nouncement

registrars, prin-
cipals supervisors.

throughout

established Bell-ingha- m

Stamps $22,900.
ABERDEEN.

contributed

flour
have

insure
from oven,

for

Washington from January 1 to June
30, according to a statement Issued
this morning: by Postmaster J. J.
Carney. During January $.8891 was
sold in thrift stamps by the local

ostofficc, during February $2905.60,
uring March $3342.42. April $3598. 6S,

May $2229.15. and June. $1875.22.

MT. HOOD TRIP IS OPEN

Mazamas Extend Invitation (or
Aseent Next Sunday.

Today will be the last day for
registration for the ascent of Mount
Hood on Sunday under the auspices
of the Mazama. club, according to
E. H. Dowling. who wilt be in charge
of the party. The ascent will not be
limited to members of the club, but
all interested In climbing the moun-
tain are Invited. Registration at the
Mazama headquarters, 332 Chamber of
Commerce building, should not be
later than today.

The climbers will leave from Second
and Alder streets on Saturday after-
noon in automobiles, making the trip
to government camp and on to the
timber line thM. night. The ascent
will be made Sunday morning under
the direction of Mazama guides, and
the return from the mountain will
be made early enough in the day to
enable those who wish to do so to
get back to Portland that night.

Woman Found Asphyxiated.
EVERETT. Wash.. July 13. Mrs.

A. L. Birchard was found accfdentally
asphyxlated in the bathroom of her
home here at noon today by N. B.
Challacombe, coroner, and her brother
and her employer, M. Bennington.
Search was made for her when she
did not report for work.

Tillamook Store Robbed.
TILLAMOOK, Or., July 13. (Spe-

cial.) Wagr.er's ciear stand was

SOME MORE
P. CB. PRODUCTS

Ginrer Wafers
Lonn Branch Saltine
1 unn Biscuit

Zweibach
Chocolate Eclairs
Cocoanut Wafers
Cheese Sandwich
Animals
Kiarshmttow SandwfcA
Butter Thin

"
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.
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Delicious Brands
of Portland Candies
"Krause's"
"Vogan's"
"Crosby's Columbia

Chocolates"
"Autocrat"
"Priscilla"
"Princess"
"Berkshire"
"Inspiration"
"William and Mary"

Cough Fruit
Candies"

"Thomsen's"

broken into early this morning, en-
trance being made through a side
window. The burglar took about
$225 from the safe.

OREGON CHERRIES SOLD

New York. Buyers Pay Top Priee
for Tlie Dalles Product.

THE DALLES, Or., July 13 (Spe-
cial.) The first car of cherries from
this section, containing 1172 boxes,
brought $45S in New York, returns
to the Cherry Growers' association
here today show.

Black republicans, faced, brouarht

IF SUGAR IS SCARCE
CAN WITHOUT IT
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Pompeiari
Olive Oil

makes a salad dressing
fit for a king
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$5.15 per lug. and
commanded $5.85 per lug.

In the same market, the same day,
the same of other
states from $3.75 to $4.50 per

lug.

PRESSURE

SAYETIME, FUEL AND MONEY

Will brown and roast the
meats In 35 -- old hen,
45 minutes; ham. 45 minutes; cans
fruit in 8 meats,
string etc.. 45

AI L SIZES
FOR HIOSTAfRAXTS

A.U lSIHXT10.S.
Send for Catalogue a ad Prices.

PRESSURE COOKER SALES CO.

With Lanic Mfgr. Co., 191 Fourth.

YOUR SPIME
Contains Vertebral Lesions

The Cause of Your Ailments
Tubercu- -

Heart. Palpitation
Poor Circula-- t

t o n. Leakage,High BloodPressure, etc.
Stomach. Acuteand ChronicDyspepsia, Ul-

cer, etc.
Liver. Jaundice.

Biliousness. Sal-
low Complexion.

Kldneya, Bright'
Disease, Dia-
betes, etc
FEMALE

DISORDERS
Cbronle Conattpa- -

o a Nervous
Exhaustion.

Goiter. Tumor,
Rupture, H

(Piles).
Lumbago, S c 1 --

atlca Rheuma-
tism and
other diseases

re eared by
rorrertlng
lesions.

Vnukru Afc-ui- atl

WHY?
photographa

and abnormal spines. ab-
normal contraction settling

vertebrae.
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tween vertebrae place
spinal
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nerves can no longer functionate cor-wHT- SPINE IS TorRSireotly, their supply of vital nerve en- - Abnormal formalrgy ia obatructed. they become INAC-
TIVE, PARAL1ZUO, DISEASED.

Don't Say Your Case Is Hopeless and Incurable
Correction of sptnal lesions ha resulted in curing diseases that were at
on time thought incurable. My life has been devoted to scientificInvestigation of this subject. The reward for my efforts Is your.
THIRTY MIXCTES ARE REQClRED IX GIVING TREATMENTS, which
are PAINLESS, IN VIGO RATING.

ARE YOtT INTERESTED f DO YOU KNOW THE MEANING OF
GOOD HEALTH f Come to my office, consult me in regard to your case,
let me describe my treatment, then do what you think best. You ar
under no obligation.

CONSULTATION FREE

LEONARD V. H0SF0RD, D. C., Ph. C.
CHIUOPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Office Hours: 10 to 1: 2 to 5. Evenings. 6 to 8 (except Saturday)
THIRD AND WASHINGTON PHONE MARSHALL 4rt-l-8

60 DLKf.H BCILDING RESIDENCE PHONE TABOR
A $5000 EQUIPPED OFFICE , .


